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School peer aggression has serious consequences for the 
psychological adjustment of adolescents. The importance of 
distinguishing different expressions of this behaviour have 
been highlighted to explain the different causes and associated 
correlatives (Dodge & Crick, 1990). A double distinction of peer 
aggression is made by Little, Brauner, Jones, Nock, & Hawley 
(2003), which alludes to both its form (overt vs. relational), and 
its function (reactive vs. instrumental). Overt aggression (OA) 
refers to behaviour that involves direct confrontation with peers, 
while relational aggression (RA) is defi ned as behaviour or actions 
aimed at damaging the social reputation or the social status of the 
victims and isolating them from their group of friends, even by 
using their peers (Juvonen & Graham, 2014).

Most studies have focused on analysing OA (Crespo-Ramos, 
Romero-Abrio, Martínez-Ferrer, & Musitu, 2017). However, RA is 
still poorly researched despite its negative effects on adolescents 

(Voulgaridou & Kokkinos, 2015), probably because it is more 
subtle and diffi cult to detect. Previous studies have found that RA 
is linked to adjustment problems in the aggressor such as greater 
loneliness, lower self-esteem and life satisfaction (Moreno, Estévez, 
Murgui, & Musitu, 2009) and lower moral development (Gini, 
2006). Likewise, the adolescents most involved in RA perceive a 
poorer family and school climate as well as poorer relationships 
with their teachers than non-involved adolescents (Aron, Milicic, 
& Armijo, 2012), and RA is also associated with lower popularity 
and more social integration problems in the classroom (Gangel, 
Keane, Calkins, Shanahan, & O’Brien, 2017).

Previous studies have identifi ed signifi cant variables in the 
explanation of aggression, such as social reputation (Juvonen, 
Wang, & Espinoza, 2013), family functioning and communication 
(Estévez, Jiménez, & Cava, 2016; Withers, McWey, & Lucier-
Greer, 2016), attitudes toward authority (Carrascosa, Cava, & 
Buelga, 2015), psychological distress (Fung, Gerstein, Chan, 
& Engebretson, 2015) and suicidal ideation (Espelage & Holt, 
2013). However, there are few studies in which the role of 
these variables in the specifi c area of RA has been explored. 
Therefore, the following research question is proposed: do these 
dimensions acquire a similar importance in the prediction of 
RA?
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Un análisis psicosocial de la violencia relacional en adolescentes 
mexicanos en función del sexo y la edad. Antecedentes: este estudio tiene 
como objetivo identifi car las variables predictoras de la violencia relacional 
relacionadas con el ámbito individual, familiar y escolar en adolescentes 
mexicanos, en función del sexo y la edad. Método: participaron 8.115 
adolescentes mexicanos (51,5% chicos), de 11 a 16 años (M= 13.34 
años; DT= 1.040), seleccionados a partir de un muestreo estratifi cado 
proporcional. Resultados: a partir de un análisis de regresión múltiple por 
pasos se observó que los principales predictores de la violencia relacional 
fueron la autopercepción no-conformista de la reputación y el malestar 
psicológico, la actitud hacia la autoridad institucional y la comunicación 
ofensiva con la madre. Conclusiones: en la violencia relacional subyacen 
dimensiones explicativas relevantes para la prevención de la violencia 
escolar como son la reputación social y el malestar psicológico que, sin 
embargo, han sido poco exploradas en este ámbito de estudio.
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In the context of social relationships, it has been observed that 
when the adolescent‘s motivation for social recognition involves 
the adoption of transgressive behaviours, which increases their 
risk factor of being involved in violent behaviour (Estévez, Emler, 
Cava, & Inglés, 2014). To this end, the use of RA can help the 
aggressor to maintain or improve their reputation in the peer group 
(Kawabata, Tseng, & Crick, 2014). Related to this dimension, the 
attitude toward institutional authority has been widely analysed 
in OA studies (Cava, Estévez, Buelga, & Musitu, 2013), but has 
not been taken into account in the studies focused on RA. Also, 
as far as family is concerned, a great convergence has been 
observed regarding the importance of functioning and family 
communication in aggression in general (Estévez et al., 2016). 
However, there are hardly any studies in which RA is specifi cally 
analysed.

The prevalence of RA based on sex is a controversial issue. In 
some studies it has been observed that RA is more common in 
girls (Ettekal & Ladd, 2015), while in others it has been pointed 
out that it is a more frequent behaviour in boys (Carrascosa et 
al., 2015), and some authors have found no differences between 
sexes (Putallaz et al., 2007). This controversy has also been 
observed based on age (Tseng, Banny, Kawabata, Crick, & Gau, 
2013). In Mexico, secondary education begins at age 12, and 
involves a change of school. From a developmental perspective, 
this corresponds to early adolescence. Therefore, we believe it is 
important to consider sex and age in the present study. With this in 
mind, our research aims to analyse the contribution to RA of the 
following variables: social reputation, attitude toward institutional 
authority, family functioning and communication, psychological 
distress and suicidal ideation, depending on sex and age in school-
aged adolescents.

Method

Participants

A proportional stratifi ed sampling was carried out according 
to urban and rural educational centres (universe of 984 centres), 
in the State of Nuevo León (Mexico) (confi dence level 90%, alpha 
.05). 8,115 adolescents participated (51.5% boys), from 118 centres 
(62 urban), of which 62.3% studied in urban schools, and with 
ages ranging between 11-13 years old (54.0%) and 14-16 years 
old (46.0%). The data lost by scales or subscales, provided that 
they did not exceed 15%, were treated using the multiple linear 
regression imputation model (Cuesta, Fonseca-Pedrero, Vallejo, 
& Muñiz, 2013). The univariate atypical data was detected by the 
exploration of standardised scores (Hair, Anderson, Tatham, & 
Black, 1999).

Instruments

Relational Aggressive Behaviour Scale (Little, Henrich, Jones, 
& Hawley, 2003). The RA subscale, designed in the Likert style, 
was used. It consists of 12 items with four options for responses (1 
= never, 4 = always). Cronbach’s alpha was .76. The confi rmatory 
factor analysis (CFA) showed the data was an acceptable fi t [SBχ2 
= 191.8766, gl = 24, p <.001, CFI = .956, RMSEA = .029 (.026, 
.033)].

Social Reputation Scale (Carroll, Baglioni, Houghton, & 
Bramston, 1999). It consists of 15 questions with four options for 

responses (1 = never, 4 = always), which measure the following 
dimensions: non-conformist self-perception, conformist self-
perception, self-perception of reputation, non-conformist idea of 
public self, conformist idea of public self and reputational idea 
of public self. Cronbach’s alpha was .85, .75 and .76, .78, .72 and 
.71, respectively. The CFA showed a good fi t of the model to the 
data [SBχ2 = 979.6105, gl = 53, p < .001, CFI = .935, RMSEA = 
.046 (.044, .049)] for real reputation, and [SBχ2 = 702.055, gl = 
55, p < .001, CFI = .950, RMSEA = .038 (.036, .041)] for ideal 
reputation.

Family Functioning Scale (APGAR) (Smilkstein, Ashworth, 
& Montano, 1982). It evaluates the cohesion and adaptability of 
family functioning. It consists of fi ve items with three options 
for responses (0 = almost never, 1 = sometimes and 2 = almost 
always). Cronbach’s alpha was .80. The CFA showed a good fi t of 
the model to the data [SBχ2 = 40.41, gl = 4, p <.001, CFI = .996, 
RMSEA = .033 (.025, .043)].

Parent-Child Communication Scale (PACS) (Barnes & Olson, 
1982). This Likert scale consists of two subscales of 20 items, 
communication with the mother and communication with the 
father, with fi ve options for responses (1 = never, 5 = always). 
Each subscale consists of two dimensions: open communication 
and offensive communication. Cronbach’s alpha was .89 (father) 
and .88 (mother) in open communication; and .64 (father) and .69 
(mother) in offensive communication. The CFA showed a good fi t 
of the model to the data [SBχ2 = 2602.98, gl = 128, p <.001, CFI = 
.953, RMSEA = .049 (.047, .050)].

Attitudes towards the Institutional Authority in Adolescents 
Scale (AAI-A) (Cava et al., 2013). It consists of 10 items, with 
four options for responses (1 = no agreement, 4 = total agreement) 
that measure two factors: positive attitude towards authority and 
positive attitude towards transgression of norms. Cronbach’s 
alpha was .90 and .92, respectively. The CFA showed a good fi t to 
the data [SBχ22 = 318.42, gl = 23, p <.001, CFI = .976, RMSEA = 
.040 (.036, .044)].

Psychological Distress Scale (K10) (Kessler & Mroczek, 1994). 
It consists of 10 Likert-type items with fi ve options for responses (1 
= never, 5 = always) that assess depressive and anxiety symptoms. 
Cronbach’s alpha was .90. The CFA showed a good fi t to the data 
[SBχ2 = 512.36, gl = 29, p <.001, CFI = .981, RMSEA = .045 (.042, 
.049)].

Suicidal Ideation Scale (Roberts, 1980), adapted by Mariño, 
Chaparro, & González (1993). It evaluates the frequency of 
suicidal thoughts in the last week, and consists of four Likert-type 
questions with four response options (1 = 0 days, 4 = 5-7 days). 
Cronbach’s alpha was .84. The CFA presented a good fi t to the 
data [SBχ2 = 1.643, gl = 1, p = .199, CFI = .991, RMSEA = .009 
(.000, .032)].

Procedure

The planning and research were carried out by the Universidad 
Autónoma de Nuevo León in collaboration with the Universidad 
Pablo de Olavide. After obtaining the permits and the active 
consent of the students, teachers and parents, the instruments 
were administered in the selected centres under the supervision of 
research personnel. Participation was voluntary and anonymous, 
with a rejection rate of .21%. The ethical values proposed in 
the Declaration of Helsinki were respected (World Medical 
Association, 2013). 
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Data analysis

Firstly, a two-stage cluster analysis was performed for RA, 
obtaining three groups (low, moderate and high RA). Secondly, a 
discriminant analysis was carried out with the variables under study 
in order to determine those that best discriminated between the high 
and low RA clusters. Only the dimensions that showed a saturation 
of > .30 were included in the subsequent analysis. Next, a correlation 
analysis and a Student’s t-test were carried out, in order to know the 
differences according to the sex of the selected variables. Finally, a 
multiple linear stepwise regression was calculated with the global 
sample. In addition, two multiple regressions were carried out in 
order to explore gender differences: one for boys and one for girls. 
The software SPSS edition 24 was used.

Results

As shown in Table 1, signifi cant correlations were obtained 
among the variables under study. Regarding the t-test, signifi cant 
differences were observed between boys and girls in all the 
variables except in RA. The girls showed higher scores than the 
boys in suicidal ideation, psychological distress, positive attitude 
towards the institutional authority and offensive communication 
(mother and father), and lower scores in family functioning, 
positive attitude towards the transgression of norms and non-
conformist ideal public self.

The regression analysis (see Table 2) indicated that the 
dimension that best predicts RA is non-conformist self-perception 
(β = .15; p <.001), which explains 9.6% of the variance (R2 =. 096), 
followed by psychological distress (R2= .122; β = .14; p <.001) 
which increases the percentage of variance explained by 2.6%. 
The positive attitude towards institutional authority decreases 
the probability of involvement in RA (R2= .135; β = -.12; p 
<.001) and increases the explained variance by 1.3%, while the 
positive attitude toward the transgression of norms is associated 
with a greater participation in RA (R2= .147; β = .10; p <.001) 
and increases the variance explained by 1.2%. Next, the mother’s 
offensive communication (R2= .153; β = .08; p <.001), the non-

conformist ideal public self (R2= .155; β = .05; p <.001), and 
age (11-12 years old) (R2= .157; β = .05; p <.001) increased the 
probability of involvement in RA. The percentage of explained 
variance also increased by 10%. 

As far as gender regressions are concerned, it can be seen in 
Table 2 that suicidal ideation differs between boys and girls, in the 
sense that it is a signifi cant predictor of RA in boys (R2 =.151, β 
=.05; p <.001) but not in girls (β = -.026; p <.721).

Discussion

The aim of this study was to analyse the contribution of 
psychosocial variables in RA, according to sex and age, in Mexican 
adolescents attending school.

Firstly, it is observed that non-conformist self-perception has a 
higher predictive capacity of RA. This fi nding is consistent with 
the work of Buelga, Musitu, Murgui, & Pons (2008), in which it 
is pointed out that the reputation and the desire to project a social 
image in the peer group are important aspects in the explanation 
of aggression in adolescence. Considering that the reputation is a 
continuous process of perception-assessment of the peer group on 
the individual (Moreno, Neves, Murgui, & Martínez, 2012), and 
that the RA involves behaviours such as manipulation of friendship 
and exclusion, it is plausible that adolescents better valued by their 
peers may fi nd themselves in a better social position to use RA to 
gain status than those who are rejected (Ettekal & Ladd, 2015).

Additionally, our results indicate that psychological distress 
is an important predictor of RA. We consider this result relevant 
as it shows that psychological distress is a risk factor underlying 
the expression of RA. In previous studies, relationships between 
RA, anxiety and depression have been observed (Voulgaridou 
& Kokkinos, 2015) and the importance of the social context in 
which the adolescent develops as a mediating variable between 
RA and depression is also underlined (Kushner, Herzhoff, 
Vrshek-Schallhorn, & Tackett, 2017). In future research, it 
would be interesting to explore the mediating effect of loneliness 
and depressive symptomatology in the relationship between 
psychological distress and RA.

Table 1
Correlations, means, standard deviations, and t-test

 Variables 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1. RA –          

2. FF -.12** –         

3. SI .18** -.26** –        

4. PD .24** -.14** .49** –       

5. ATIA -.20** .31** -.13** -.09** –      

6. ATTSN .23** -.13** .16** .13** -.11** –     

7. NCSP .31** -.16** .24** .26** -.25** .42** –    

8. NCIPS .23** -.16** .18** .12** -.20** .35** .55** –   

9. OCM .20** -.09** .26** .34** -.09** .18** .25** .16** –  

10. OCF .14** -.02 .16** .25** -.05** .14** .19** .13** .69** –

M/SD boys 1.3/.3 2.5/.6 1.4/.6 1.8/.7 2.8/.8 1.6/.7 1.4/.5 1.3/.5 1.9/.8 1.9/.8

M/SD girls 1.3/.3 2.4/.5 1.6/.7 2.3/.9 2.9/.7 1.5/.6 1.4/.5 1.2/.4 2.1/.8 2.0/.8

t -1.80 1.95 -13.95*** -23.78*** -2.67** 9.36*** 7,12*** 10,59*** -8,39*** -5,01***

Notes: **p  <  .01 (bilateral); ***p  <  .001 (bilateral); RA:Relational aggression; FF:Family functioning; SI:Suicidal ideation; PD:Psychological distress; ATIA:Attitude towards institutional 
authority; ATTSN:Attitude towards transgression of social norms; NCSP:Non-conformist self-perception; NCPIS:Non-conformist ideal public-self; OCM:Offensive communication mother; 
OCF:Offensive communication father
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Closely related to social reputation, the attitude toward 
institutional authority is also a determinant of RA. This result 
is, in our view, highly relevant insofar as the attitude towards 
institutional authority is acquired through socialisation and 
contributes to respect versus transgression of school norms and 
of the authority fi gures in the school. A positive attitude toward 
transgression seems to legitimise the use of RA, insofar as these 
adolescents consider school norms and authority fi gures to be 
unfair. In line with our results, Estévez et al. (2016) observed 
that the transgressive attitude toward authority fi gures, as well 
as the search for social recognition, predicts antisocial activities 
and violent behaviours. In this sense, Gini (2006), affi rmed that 
the connection between the reputation and the attitude towards 
authority is based on the idea that for some adolescents, the 
reputation is constructed through the positive attitude towards 
the transgression of norms which, in turn, is reinforced in terms 
of achievement of social status. We consider that this aspect 
deserves further exploration due to its implications in RA and its 
relationships with adolescent identity.

Regarding the family environment, it has been found that 
offensive communication with the mother also predicts RA, 
unlike other studies, such as Carrascosa et al. (2015)’s, in which 
problematic communication with the father is pointed out. A 
possible explanation for this discrepancy could be attributed 

to the intercultural differences, in the sense that the mother in 
Mexico, more than in Spain, continues to be the main asset in 
family functioning and the fi gure around which the construction 
of the identity of the children revolves (Jiménez & Estévez, 2017). 
Previous studies have shown that communication problems between 
parents and children can be a determining factor at the beginning 
of violent behaviour by adolescents (Varela-Garay, Ávila, & 
Martínez- Ferrer, 2013). Therefore, communication characterised 
by offences, lack of respect and poor empathy between mother 
and children could also be related to the psychological distress of 
adolescents, which, in turn, would increase the risk that they will 
use RA. This result is interesting as it points to the fact that there 
are cultural differences regarding the role played by fathers and 
mothers in the education of their children and, of course, in RA.

With respect to gender differences, no differences have been 
observed between boys and girls in RA, this result being convergent 
with that obtained by Tseng et al. (2013). Analysis of factors 
associated with RA by sex shows that boys and girls only differ in 
predictive ability of suicidal ideation, so this variable increases the 
risk of RA only in boys. These results are relevant, because they 
show the relationship between suicidal ideation and aggressor 
behaviour in boys and not in girls, a result that had not been found 
in previous studies, although it has been observed in relation to 
relational victimization (Barzilay et al., 2017) and the victimised 

Table 2
Stepwise regression analysis for the global and sex sample

R2 B Standart error Constant Beta T P

Predictive variables global sample

NSCSP .096 .10 .009 .98 .15 11.290 .000

PD .122 .05 .004 .89 .14 12.933
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

ATIA .135 -.05 .005 1.07 -.12 -11.163

ATTSN .147 .05 .005 1.03 .10 9.142

OCM .153 .03 .005 .99 .08 6.868

NCIPS .155 .04 .009 .97 .06 4.777

Age1 .157 .04 .008 .96 .05 4.646

Boys predictive variables

NCSP .085 .08 .012 .99 .13 7.055

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.001

.001

.013

PD .115 .06 .007 .89 .14 8.900

ATIA .129 -.05 .006 1.06 -.12 -7.811

ATTSN .141 .05 .007 1.02 .10 6.399

OCM .146 .03 .006 .99 .07 4.619

NCIPS .149 .04 .011 .97 .06 3.359

SI .151 .03 .009 .95 .05 3.187

Age1 .152 .03 .011 .94 .04 2.483

Girls predictive variables

NCSP .111 .12 .014 .96 .17 8.713

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.001

PD .130 .04 .006 .88 .11 6.792

ATIA .144 -.05 .007 1.08 -.12 -7.705

ATTSN .156 .05 .008 1.03 .10 6.332

OCM .162 .04 .007 1.00 .08 4.970

Age1 .165 .04 .011 .98 .05 3.597

NCIPS .167 .05 .014 .95 .06 3.423

Notes: p < .001; Variable criteria:RA; NCSP:Non-conformist self-perception; PD:Psychological distress; ATIA:Attitude towards institutional authority; ATTSN:Attitude towards transgression 
of social norms; OCM:Offensive communication mother; NCPIS:Non-conformist ideal public self; Age1: [11-12]; SI:Suicidal ideation
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aggressor (Liang, Flisher, & Lombard, 2007). In some similar 
studies, in which suicidal ideation is related to victimization and 
cyberbullying, no differences have been observed between boys and 
girls (Van Geel, Vedder, & Tanilon, 2014). Thus, it is found that boys 
who engage suicidal ideation, a variable that is closely related to 
another predictor variable such as psychological distress (Espelage 
& Holt, 2013), are more likely to use RA than girls. We consider that 
it would be important to conduct more gender-sensitive analyses in 
future research. In relation to age, it has been found that RA has a 
higher incidence in early adolescence (11-12 years), a result similar 
to that obtained by Cillessen, Mayeux, Ha, de Bruyn, & Lafontana 
(2014). The beginning of adolescence is an evolutionary period in 
which cognitive and emotional skills are acquired, which supposedly 
potentiates the more sophisticated and strategic use of RA (Ettekal & 
Ladd, 2015). It is likely that a greater use of RA in early adolescence 
is associated with the desire for acceptance and inclusion in the peer 
group that in this period has special signifi cance, which coincides 
with the foundation of the construction of social identity that is so 
important and necessary in this developmental period.

Finally, this study has some limitations. Firstly, this is a cross-
sectional study, and so causal relationships cannot be established. 

Secondly, the use of self-reports, in the sense that there may 
be a bias in the responses and it is the subjects themselves 
who report on their behaviours and attitudes. In future work it 
would be convenient to have different informants, and to have 
the perception of parents and teachers regarding the aggressive 
behaviour of adolescents, as well as a more comprehensive 
analysis of other important variables for the intervention, such 
as the school climate. Despite this, some practical implications 
are derived from this work, especially relevant in the area of 
intervention and family education, in the sense that no specifi c 
intervention programs for RA are known, and this behaviour has 
the particularity of not being easily detectable by the family and 
the educational personnel.
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